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Abstract Repeating earthquake sequences have been actively investigated to clarify many aspects
of earthquake physics. The two particularly well-studied sequences, known as the Los Angeles and San
Francisco repeaters, have several intriguing observations, including their long (for the seismic
moment) recurrence times that would suggest stress drops of 300 MPa based on typical assumptions,
near-syncronized timing prior to 2004, and higher than typical inferred stress drops (of 25 to 65 MPa, up to
90 MPa locally), but not as high as the recurrence times suggest. Here we show that all these observations
are self-consistent, in the sense that they can be reproduced in a single fault model. The suitable models
build on the standard rate-and-state fault models, with velocity-weakening patches imbedded into a
velocity-strengthening region, by adding either enhanced dynamic weakening during seismic slip or
elevated normal stress on the patches, or both, to allow for the higher stress drops. Such models are able
to match the observed average properties of the San Francisco and Los Angeles repeaters, as well as the
overall nontrivial scaling between the recurrence time and seismic moment exhibited by many repeating
sequences as a whole, for reasonable parameter choices based on experiments and theoretical studies.
These models are characterized by the occurrence of substantial and variable aseismic slip at the locations
of the repeating sources, which explains their atypical relation between recurrence interval and seismic
moment, induces variability in the repeating source properties as observed, and results in their neither
slip- nor time-predictable behavior.
1. Introduction: Repeating SF and LA Earthquake Sequences
Small repeating earthquake sequences occur on a number of faults, and their observations have been used to
study various aspects of earthquake physics and mechanics (e.g., Allmann & Shearer, 2007; Bürgmann et al.,
2000; Beeler et al., 2001; Chen et al., 2007; Dietz & Ellsworth, 1990; Dreger et al., 2007; Igarashi et al., 2003;
Imanishi et al., 2004; Marone et al., 1995; Matsubara et al., 2005; Nadeau & Johnson, 1998; Nadeau & McEvilly,
1999; Nadeau et al., 2004; Sammis&Rice, 2001; Schaﬀ&Beroza, 2004; Vidale et al., 1994). Because of their short
recurrence times and known location, small repeating earthquakes present a rare predictable opportunity
for detailed observation and study, and that has been exploited in San Andreas Fault Observatory at Depth
(SAFOD) drilling project in the creeping segment of the San Andreas Fault (SAF) in California (e.g., Hickman
et al., 2004; Imanishi et al., 2004; Zoback et al., 2010, 2011). The creeping segment of the SAF slipswith approx-
imately 23 mm/year (Lisowski & Prescott, 1981; Murray et al., 2001; Titus et al., 2006), although the available
data allow for signiﬁcant uncertainty regarding the slip rate and its spatial distribution (Jolivet et al., 2015),
and hosts a number of microearthquakes withMw 1–3, many of which are identiﬁed as repeating sequences.
The observed scaling relationship between recurrence time (Tr) and seismic moment (M0) of the repeating
sequences is (Nadeau & Johnson, 1998)
log Tr = 0.16(logM0) − 2.53. (1)
In particular, two repeating sequences, the Los Angeles (LA) and San Francisco (SF) repeaters (Figure 1a), have
been the targets of SAFOD. The nearby Parkﬁeld segment has experienced a sequence ofMw 6.0 earthquakes
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Figure 1. Repeating SF and LA earthquake sequences on the San Andreas Fault (adapted from Zoback et al., 2010).
(a) The locations of the events, with red and blue circles indicating the source dimensions of the SF and LA repeaters,
respectively, assuming a circular source model with 10-MPa stress drop. The ﬁlled pink and light blue circles illustrate the
modiﬁed dimensions based on 30-MPa stress drop. (b) Time progression and magnitude of the SF and LA events, with
each red and blue vertical line representing an event on the SF and LA patch, respectively. The occurrence of the 2004
Mw 6.0 Parkﬁeld earthquake is marked as the green line. LA = Los Angeles; SF = San Francisco.
that occurred approximately every 22 years since 1857 and also invited extensive studies (Bakun et al., 2005;
Bakun & McEvilly, 1984; Barbot et al., 2012). Finally, tremor sequences have been discovered at the deeper
extensions of the fault below Parkﬁeld (Shelly, 2010, 2015).
Here we focus on modeling the SF and LA repeating earthquake sequences. The magnitudes of these events
are aroundMw 2.0, with the recurrence interval (Tr) of 2.5 to 3 years (Nadeau et al., 2004; Zoback et al., 2011).
The average Tr of the seven SF events before year 2004 is 2.9 years, with a standard deviation of 0.35 years.
Their relative locations are determined to ±10-m uncertainty using cross-correlation alignments of common
P and S phases between events (Nadeau et al., 2004), indicating that the repeaters occur on the same patch
of the fault at the depth of approximately 3 km (Nadeau et al., 2004; Zoback et al., 2011). Similarly, the LA
repeaters occur on their own patch, separated by ∼60 to 70 m along strike from the SF patch.
Previous modeling of the repeating earthquakes (Beeler et al., 2001; Chen & Lapusta, 2009) suggested that
signiﬁcant aseismic slip occurs at the location of the repeaters. The assumption of only seismic slip at the loca-
tion of the repeaters leads to high stress drops of∼ 300MPa (Nadeau & Johnson, 1998), which are potentially
aphysical at the depth of 3 km (e.g., Beeler et al., 2001). Assuming the background slip rate in the region of
approximately 23 mm/year (Lisowski & Prescott, 1981; Murray et al., 2001; Titus et al., 2006), the cumulative
slip for each repeating earthquake and the following interseismic period is 𝛿 = VplTr ≈ 0.07 m on average. If
we assume that the slip is 100% seismic and use the seismic moment expression:
M0 = 𝜇A𝛿 = 𝜋𝜇VplTrr2, (2)
where 𝜇 is shear modulus, A = 𝜋r2 is the rupture area, and r is the source radius, the seismic slip of 𝛿 = 0.07m
and Mw = 2 results in the source radius r of ∼9 m for the typically assumed shear modulus of 30 GPa. The
stress drop for such a circular rupture is given by (Brune, 1970; Eshelby, 1957; Madariaga, 1976)
Δ𝜏 =
7M0
16r3
, (3)
resulting inΔ𝜏 =∼ 300MPa. (Note that the study of ; Dreger et al., 2007, assumedamuch lower shearmodulus
of 12 GPa, resulting in the lower stress drops estimates of ∼ 100 MPa.) Incidentally, in this typically assumed
model, one ﬁnds Tr ∝ M
1∕3
o for moment-independent stress drops.
So the slip of 0.07 m per recurrence period cannot all be seismic, assuming the shear modulus of ∼ 30 GPa,
unless we are willing to accept 300-MPa stress drops at 3-km depths. As demonstrated by the study of Chen
and Lapusta (2009), indeed, a standard rate-and-state fault model in which the patch diameter is above
but close to the nucleation size results in signiﬁcant aseismic slip at the location of the seismic repeaters,
allowing for the overall required slip with reasonable stress drops of 1–10 MPa for the seismic events. More-
over, the model with the standard rate-and-state friction and laboratory-derived parameters explains the
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observed unexpected scaling (1), including its implication that Tr ∝ M
1∕6
o and not Tr ∝ M
1∕3
o as for the typical
model above.
However, a long-term slip rate Vpl of 4.5 mm/year was needed in the study of Chen and Lapusta (2009) to
match the (large) absolute values of the observed recurrence times. That rate is signiﬁcantly lower than the
∼23 mm/year inferred for the creeping section where the repeaters occur. The stress drops of the repeaters
in the models of Chen and Lapusta (2009) was ∼7 MPa, and they suggested that a model with much higher
stress drops may preserve the simulated scaling but lengthen the recurrence time, allowing it to match the
observed recurrence times with a long-term slip rate closer to ∼23 mm/year.
Indeed, the LA and SF repeating events appear to have higher average stress drops Δ𝜏avg (Dreger et al.,
2007; Abercrombie, 2014) than the 1–10 MPa range inferred for most earthquakes (e.g., Abercrombie, 1995;
Allmann & Shearer, 2009; Goebel et al., 2017; Hauksson, 2015; Shearer et al., 2006). The study of Abercrombie
(2014) used borehole data from the SAFOD drilling project and highly correlated empirical Green’s functions
to resolve the stress drops for several clusters, including the SF and LA repeaters. It found that Δ𝜏avg ranges
between 25 and 65 MPa for the SF events and between 1 and 20 MPa for the LA events, with higher uncer-
tainties for the LA events. The study of Dreger et al. (2007) used the SAFOD borehole data to conduct the
ﬁnite-fault slip inversion for a SF event and obtained a variable spatial distribution of the stress drop with
the highest values ranging from 60 to 90 MPa. Such high values were required in their study to ﬁt the shape
of the moment rate functions. Note that the stress drops inferences can be highly uncertain (e.g., Kaneko &
Shearer, 2015; Lin & Lapusta, 2018), but our study will show that these estimates are consistent with a range
of other observations about the SF and LA repeaters.
Higher than typical valuesof stressdrops for theSFandLA repeaters are supportedby the separateoccurrence
of the events in the two sequences. The hypocenters of the two sequences are determined to be less than
70 m apart based on double-diﬀerence relocation analysis (Waldhauser et al., 2004; Zoback et al., 2011). If
one assumes a typical 10-MPa stress drop, the source regions of the two clusters would overlap with each
other (open circles in Figure 1a). This prompts the question:Why do the two patches rupture separately? If the
Δ𝜏avg is indeed higher, at approximately 30MPa, the source dimensions reduce and do not overlap (ﬁlled light
blue and pink circle in Figure 1a), explaining why SF and LA being separate repeating sequences and not a
single source.
Another interesting observation is that the LA and SF repeating sources had largely synchronized timing
before the ParkﬁeldMw 6.0 earthquake in 2004, which is a strong indication of the two sequences interacting
(Nadeau et al., 2004). The LA events typically occurredwithin 24 hr after the SF events (Figure 1b). The physics
behind this phenomenon, as well as earthquake interaction in general, is a topic of high interest. Various
mechanisms have been proposed. The mechanism most commonly assumed in many aftershock modeling
studies is the static stress change due to coseismic slip (King et al., 1994; Stein, 1999). Others include dynamic
stress change due to seismicwaves, increased stress loading rate due to aseismic slip, the relaxation of the vis-
coelastic lower crust, and induced variations in fault strength (Deng et al., 1999; Freed & Lin, 2001; Gomberg
et al., 2001; Hill et al., 1993; Hsu et al., 2006; Kilb et al., 2000; Nur & Booker, 1972; Perfettini & Avouac, 2004).
In Lui and Lapusta (2016), we have explored the interactions between two generic repeating sequences and
determined that stress changes due to postseismic slip propagating from the seismic source to neighbor-
ing seismogenic patches is actually the dominatingmechanismof interaction between repeating earthquake
sequences. The timing of the triggering for nearby patches would signiﬁcantly depend on the speed of the
propagating postseismic front, which, in turn, depends on the properties of the creeping region in between
and the stress drop of the repeating events.
This study shows, through numerical modeling, that the higher observed stress drops for the SF and LA
repeaters, their interaction timing prior to 2004, their (long for the stress drop) recurrence times, their vari-
ability, and the overall scaling of the repeating sequences on the creeping segment can be reproduced in a
single fault model with rate-and-state friction and an additional ingredient that allows for the higher stress
drops, either enhanced dynamic weakening during seismic slip or elevated normal stress (ENS) at the seismo-
genic patch. The models provide an excellent qualitative match as well as a good quantitative match for the
average source properties of the repeaters. We describe our models in section 2 and consider the behavior of
isolated repeating sequences in section 3 and interaction of two repeating sequences in section 4. Section 5
summarizes our conclusions.
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2. Methodology: Modeling the SF and LA Repeaters
2.1. Fault Frictional Resistance
Our model adopts the rate-and-state friction laws, which have been empirically derived through rock exper-
iments in the laboratory and references therein (Dieterich, 1979, 1981, 2007, Marone, 1998; Ruina, 1983).
The laws are capable of modeling and explaining both aseismic and seismic phenomena (Ben-Zion & Rice,
1997; Dieterich, 1992, 1994; Gomberg et al., 1998; Lapusta & Rice, 2003; Liu & Rice, 2005; Miyazaki et al., 2006;
Perfettini et al., 2003; Rice & Ruina, 1983; Tullis, 1996). The shear strength 𝜏f on the fault is given by
𝜏f = ?̄?f = (𝜎 − p)[fo + a ln(
V
Vo
) + b ln(
Vo𝜃
L
)], (4)
where ?̄? is the eﬀective normal stress, 𝜎 is the normal stress, p is the pore pressure, f is the friction coeﬃcient,
fo is the reference friction coeﬃcient at the reference slip velocity Vo, a and b are rate-and-state parameters, V
is the slip velocity, and L is the characteristic slip for the evolution of the state variable 𝜃.
The evolution of the state variable 𝜃 in our model is governed by the aging formulation:
d𝜃
dt
= 1 − V𝜃
L
. (5)
In steady state, when V is constant, one gets 𝜃 = L∕V and the resulting shear resistance 𝜏ss is
𝜏ss = ?̄?[fo + (a − b) ln(
V
Vo
)]. (6)
Thus, the value of parameter combination (a − b) deﬁnes the fault behavior at steady state. a − b> 0 cor-
responds to velocity-strengthening (VS) frictional properties, resulting in stable slip at the imposed loading
rate, while a − b < 0 corresponds to velocity-weakening (VW) friction, and, for VW area of suﬃciently large
sizes, results in potentially seismogenic regions (Rice & Ruina, 1983; Rice et al., 2001; Rubin & Ampuero, 2005).
In the following, we refer to fault regions as being VS or VW with the implicit understanding that the charac-
terization applies to the steady state behavior. In our study, one important parameter is the critical size of the
VW slipping region capable of producing seismic slip under slow loading, which can be estimated as (Chen &
Lapusta, 2009; Rubin & Ampuero, 2005)
h∗ = 𝜋
2
4
2𝜇bL
𝜋?̄?(b − a)2
, (7)
where 𝜇 is the shear modulus.
In our model, a planar fault is embedded in a three-dimensional elastic half-space. Using spectral
boundary-integral methodology (Lapusta & Liu, 2009; Lapusta et al., 2000; Noda & Lapusta, 2010), we suc-
cessfully solve for the spontaneous slip history on the fault, resolving all aspects of seismic and aseismic slip
at diﬀerent stages of the seismic cycle, including long aseismic periods of slip with velocities of the order
of millimeters per year, accelerating and decelerating aseismic slip in the interseismic period, and all inertial
eﬀects during simulated earthquakeswith slip rate of theorder ofmeters per second, andpostseismic slip. The
fully elastic model ignores the viscous response of the crust and assumes postseismic relaxation in the form
of afterslip.
The locations of the repeating sequences in Parkﬁeld are represented as VWpatches in ourmodel, embedded
in a VS creeping region, by assigning VW properties, a− b < 0, to the patches and VS properties, a− b> 0, to
the surrounding fault zone. Outside the VS zone, steady slidingwith the long-term slip velocity Vpl is imposed
in order to model the creep of the surrounding fault area. In the simulations, we use fault friction parameters
motivated by laboratory experiments. In particular, we test a range of friction properties on the VS creeping
segment to study the eﬀects of the postseismic slip. Fault properties and frictional parameters commonly
used in simulations are listed in Table 1. Speciﬁc parameters used for each case are mentioned separately.
We ﬁrst conduct simulations with only one VW patch, to obtain models that approximately reproduce
the source properties of the LA and SF repeaters. We then consider models with two patches to study
their interaction.
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Table 1
Fault Model Parameters Used for All Simulations
Parameter Symbol Value
Shear wave speed cs 3.0 km/s
Shear modulus 𝜇 30 GPa
Loading slip rate Vpl 23 mm/year
Reference slip velocity Vo 10
−6 m/s
Reference friction coeﬃcient fo 0.6
Characteristic slip distance in VS region LVS 120 μm
Eﬀective normal stress in VS region ?̄?VS 120 MPa
Rate-and-state parameters in VW region a, b 0.015, 0.019
Patch diameters dSF, dLA 38 m, 30 m
Note. VS = velocity strengthening; VW = velocity weakening.
2.2. Choosing VW Patch Sizes and Characteristic Slip Values
Asdiscussed in section1, the anomalously long recurrence timesof the repeaters suggest thatmuchof the slip
at their location accumulates aseismically (e.g., Chen & Lapusta, 2009). Therefore, in our models, we consider
the patch diameters d that results in the ratio d∕h∗ close to 1. We use d∕h∗ ≈ 1.35 in our one-patch models
and for the SF patch in the two-patch models, unless stated otherwise.
The observation that the SF and LA repeaters interact allows us to constrain the absolute sizes of the patches.
Since the distance between the patches is 60 to 70 m (Nadeau et al., 2004), their diameter d should be less
than 70 m for the patches to not overlap, as otherwise the two events would occur together. On the other
hand, if the patches are too small, then they are far apart in relation to their size, and their interaction would
be suppressed. In Lui and Lapusta (2016), we have established that, in 2-D rate-and-state models, the interac-
tion is dominated by the postseismic eﬀects and that the distances at which the two patches would interact
similarly to the SF and LA observation are about 2d. That translates into the source diameter d of about 35 m;
we use 38 m in our one-patch models and a combination of 38 and 30 m in our two-patch models. With the
well-constrained d and a desirable d∕h∗ of ∼1.35, we then derive the suitable value for the characteristic slip
L, the least constrained parameter of the rate-and-state friction from equation (4), which also depends on the
rate-and-state parameters used and the eﬀective normal stress.
One intriguing observation is that, even though the LA sequence has a smaller averageMw, it does not have
a shorter Tr than the SF sequence. Instead, it ruptured consistently after each SF event, with the interevent
time of the order of seconds to minutes in general, and occasionally up to months (Figure 1b). To account for
the moment diﬀerence between the two sequences, we use a smaller patch diameter for the LA patch in the
Figure 2. Fault properties in M1 and M2. For both models, a velocity-weakening (VW) patch with (a − b)VW = 0.004
(shown) or 0.008 is embedded in a velocity-strengthening (VS) region. (a) In M1, the fault properties are such that
thermal pressurization of pore ﬂuids is eﬃcient during seismic slip on the VW patch, leading to enhanced coseismic
weakening. Outside of the VW patch, TP is ineﬃcient. (b) In M2, normal stress on the VW patch is elevated to represent a
ﬂattened asperity; TP is not eﬃcient.
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Table 2
Hydrothermal Properties of the VW Patch inM1 andM3
Parameter Symbol M1 M3
Speciﬁc heat 𝜌c 2.7 MPa/K 2.7 MPa/K
Thermal diﬀusivity 𝛼th 10
−6 m2/s 10−6 m2/s
Hydraulic diﬀusivity on VW patch 𝛼hy 10
−4 m2/s 10−2 m2/s
UndrainedΔp/ΔT on VW patch Λ 1 MPa/K 0.1 MPa/K
Half width of shear zone on VW patch w 0.5 mm 10 mm
Note. VW = velocity weakening.
models with two patches. If the other properties of the patches are the same, the smaller patch is expected to
rupturemore frequently and trigger the larger patch, unlike the observations; we have conﬁrmed this behav-
ior in ourmodels. To suppress it, we also increase the characteristic slip L on the LA patch tomake its diameter
smaller than the nucleation size, as further described in section 4.
2.3. Reproducing Higher Source Stress Drops
In the standard rate-and-state fault model, stress drop of a seismic event is found to be about 10% of the rep-
resentative shear strength fo ?̄?
o
vw. In the case of Parkﬁeld repeaters, the eﬀective normal stress is estimated to
be ∼120 MPa nearby (Lockner et al., 2011). Assuming a typical static friction coeﬃcient of 0.6, the resulting
stress drop would be ∼7 MPa, while values of 25 to 30 MPa are inferred for the SF repeater (section 1). This
discrepancy suggests that additional factors are needed to reproduce the inferred high stress drops. Possible
explanations that we explore in this study include (1) the presence of enhanced coseismic weakening mech-
anisms, (2) locally ENS on the patch, or (3) a combination of (1) and (2). We mainly focus on the end-member
explanations (1) and (2).
2.3.1. Model 1: Enhanced Coseismic Weakening on the VW Patch
In Model 1 (called M1 hereafter; Figure 2a), we explore the consequences of enhanced coseismic weakening
in the form of thermal pressurization (TP) of pore ﬂuid (Lachenbruch, 1980; Noda & Lapusta, 2010; Rice, 2006),
in which ﬂuid present in the shear zone is heated during frictional sliding. As a result, the ﬂuid expands and
enhances pore pressure. Higher pore pressure leads to lower eﬀective normal stress, reducing the strength of
the fault. The eﬀectiveness of TP signiﬁcantly depends on the width of the shearing layer and the diﬀusion of
heat and ﬂuids away from the shear zone. In our model, the TP is eﬀective in the VW patches; the poroelastic
parameters chosen in the VS areas eﬀectively disable the TP there.
The change of temperature and pressure on the sliding surface is governed by
𝜕T(x, y, z, t)
𝜕t
= 𝛼th
𝜕2T(x, y, z, t)
𝜕y2
+
𝜔(x, y, z, t)
𝜌c
, (8)
𝜔 = 𝜏V
exp(−y2∕2w2)
√
2𝜋w
, (9)
Table 3
Fault Parameters Used inM1, M2, andM3 and Properties of the Simulated Seismic Sources
Fault parameters and average value of source properties M1-a M1-b M2-a M2-b M2-c M2-d M2-e M3
𝜎VW (MPa) 120 120 600 600 600 600 480 480
LVW (μm) 60 60 300 300 270 270 240 240
Patch-to-h∗ ratio 1.35 1.35 1.35 1.35 1.51 1.51 1.35 1.35
(a − b)VS 0.004 0.008 0.004 0.008 0.004 0.008 0.004 0.004
Tr (years) 3.1 3.0 3.5 3.1 2.3 2.6 2.3 2.5
S.D. of Tr (years) 0.09 0.19 0.02 0.18 0.05 0.66 0.05 0.05
Magnitude (Mw) 2.3 2.2 2.1 1.9 2.1 2.0 1.8 1.9
Δ𝜏 (MPa) 27 34 22 23 22 24 17 22
Rupture diameter (m) 68 60 60 52 60 52 48 50
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Figure 3. Simulation results for (a) M1-b, (b) M2-b, and (c) M2-d with (a − b)VS = 0.008. (top row) Stress drop of seismic events. (middle row) Mw of seismic
events. (bottom row) Maximum slip velocity on the fault through the simulated time. In M2, the main repeating sequence (blue circles and lines) coexists with
much smaller seismic events (green circles and lines) that also occur on the patch. Yellow stars indicate isolated aseismic transients during the interseismic
periods on the patch. Model M2-d has a larger ratio d∕h∗ of 1.51 and larger variability in both Mw and Tr. VS = velocity strengthening.
and
𝜕p(x, y, z, t)
𝜕t
= 𝛼hy
𝜕2p(x, y, z, t)
𝜕y2
+ Λ
𝜕T(x, y, z, t)
𝜕t
, (10)
where 𝛼th and 𝛼hy are the thermal and hydraulic diﬀusivities, 𝜌c is the speciﬁc heat capacity, Λ is the pore
pressure change per unit temperature change under undrained conditions, 𝜔(x, y, z, t) is the shear heating
source, andw is the half width of the shear zone. The hydrothermal parameters used in M1 are adopted from
Rice (2006; Table 2).
An estimate of slip L∗ needed to achieve appreciable TP, obtained for adiabatic and undrained shear heating
of a layer of width 2w, is given by (Rice, 2006)
L∗ = 2w𝜌c
fΛ
, (11)
where f is the representative friction coeﬃcient. With the parameters chosen in M1, L∗ is approximately
0.004m. Since the typical slip in our dynamic events is 0.05 to 0.07m, such L∗ indicates eﬃcient TP and hence
strong dynamic weakening on the patch.
2.3.2. Model 2: ENS on the VW Patch
The higher stress drop can also result from higher eﬀective normal stress. Normal stress can vary spatially due
to surface roughness or isolated local features. For example, ﬂattened “bumps” or asperities would lead to
locally ENS; such features have been invoked to explain foreshock-like seismicity in laboratory experiments
(McLaskey & Kilgore, 2013) and modeling.
We explore this possibility in Model 2 (called M2 hereafter), in which we consider the VW region to be a ﬂat-
tened asperity with ENS governed by standard rate-and-state friction. Since stress drop is expected to scale
linearly with normal stress in this framework and, as mentioned in the previous section, the average stress
drop based on inferred normal stress of 120 MPa in the area is expected to be ∼7 MPa, in order to reproduce
an average stress drop of 25 to 30 MPa, normal stress on the VW area needs to be much higher; we consider
600 MPa (Figure 2b). L of the patch is then selected such that the ratio d∕h∗ is the same as in M1, according
to equation (4).
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Figure 4. Evolution of shear-heating-induced variations in eﬀective stress and temperature in the middle of the patch in
M1-b. (a) From top to bottom: Eﬀective normal stress, slip rate, and temperature change for several repeating cycles. (b)
Changes in the eﬀective normal stress (top) and temperature (bottom) during and after the second seismic event shown
in (a), which lasts for approximately 0.02 s. Both the eﬀective normal stress and temperature on the fault return to the
nearly background values within 300 s after the seismic event.
3. Simulated Results FromModels With a Single VW Patch
Our ﬁrst goal is to reproduce the source properties of the SF sequence, which, based on observation, is the
driving force for the triggering of the LA patch (Zoback et al., 2011). So we start by considering a fault with
a single VW patch embedded in a VS region. The diameter of the circular VW patch is 38 m, surrounded by
a 160- by 160-m creeping region. We use this setup in both M1 and M2, and, for each model, two cases are
considered, with (a − b)VS = 0.004 and 0.008. The seismic slip is deﬁned as the slip at each time step that
occurs with the slip rate of 0.1m/s or higher, consistent with the previous studies (Bizzarri & Belardinelli, 2008;
Lapusta & Liu, 2009; Noda & Lapusta, 2013; Rubin & Ampuero, 2005); the rest of the slip is counted as aseismic.
Hence, each seismic event begins when the slip rate of 0.1 m/s is reached somewhere on the fault and ends
when the slip rate everywhere on the fault ﬁrst decreases to below 0.1 m/s. Stress drops are deﬁned as the
diﬀerence between the shear stress at the beginning and end of the event; the average stress drops for each
seismic event are computed as a moment-based average (Noda et al., 2013).
3.1. Model M1With TP
In model M1, a homogeneous eﬀective interseismic normal stress of 120 MPa is imposed on the entire fault
(Figure 2a). We make TP eﬃcient on the VW patch using the parameters listed in Table 2. With LVW = 60 μm,
d∕h∗ = 1.35.
M1 produces a sequence of repeating events with properties similar to the SF repeaters, closer to the high
end of the range of the observed values (M1-a and M1-b in Table 3). For (a − b)VS = 0.008 (M1-b in Table 3;
Figure 3a), the average magnitude of the repeating events isMw 2.2, ranging between 2.18 and 2.21.
The average recurrence time Tr is ∼3.0 years, ranging between 2.7 and 3.2 years, with a standard deviation of
0.19 years. The averagediameter of these near-circular ruptures is 60m,∼ 50% larger than thepatchdiameter,
due to rupture penetration into the surrounding VS area. The average stress drop for these events is∼34MPa.
For (a− b)VS = 0.004, the source properties are similar but slightly diﬀerent (M1-a in Table 3), because smaller
(a − b)VS results in larger penetration of the rupture the surrounding creeping area.
The shear-heating-induced temperature increase and the associated eﬀective normal stress reduction is
short-lived after seismic events, with the eﬀective stress and temperature reducing to their nearly pre-event
values in several hundreds of seconds for the parameters used, due to the oﬀ-fault diﬀusion (Figure 4). The
interseismic fault strength is governed by the rate-and-state friction afterward.
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Figure 5. Diﬀerent lengths of the intersesimic periods and variable ratio of seismic to aseismic slip in M1-b. (a) Mw (top) and M0 (bottom) of the seismic events
on the patch versus time. (b, c) The fraction of seismic and aseismic slip and the total slip for the recurrence periods Tr1a and Tr1b; the average fraction of aseismic
slip is ∼ 20% for Tr1a and ∼ 40% for Tr1b. The fault portion shown in each snapshot is 60 m × 60 m.
3.2. Model M2With ENS
In M2, the eﬀective normal stress is increased to 600MPa in the VW regionwhile the TP there is rendered inef-
ﬁcient by choosing appropriate poroelastic properties. The 5 times larger eﬀective normal stress is motivated
by our attempt to construct a model with a similar stress drop as in M1. LVW = 300 μmensures the same d∕h∗
of 1.35 as in M1. In addition to the main repeating seismic sequence with the moment magnitude close to 2,
M2 also produces much smaller seismic events and interseismic transients (Figure 3c); they are discussed in
section 3.4.
The properties of the main seismic repeaters simulated in M2 are also comparable to the observed values
(M2-a throughM2-d in Table 3). For (a−b)VS = 0.008 (M2-b), the averagemagnitude of these events isMw 1.94,
ranging from Mw 1.86 to 2.00 (Figure 3b). The average Tr is 3.1 years, ranging from 2.92 to 3.37 years, with a
standard deviation of 0.18 year. The average rupture diameter is 52 m and the average stress drop is 23 MPa,
which is lower than that inM1-b. In order to produce eventswith a higher stress dropof 35MPa as inM1-b, one
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Figure 6. Eﬀect of interseismic events on the repeating sequence in M2-b. (a) Mw of the events on the patch versus time. Blue and green lines represent the main
repeating events and the seismic events with much smaller magnitude, respectively. The interseismic period is longer when additional events occur on the patch.
(b) Slip velocity at the center of the VW patch for the time period between 10 and 14.5 years. (c) Snapshots of slip rate on and around the VW patch (red open
circle) during events E1–E3, with E1 and E3 being main repeating seismic ruptures and E2 being an additional seismic event followed by an aseismic transient. E2
starts as a small seismic event that sends an aseismic slip transient through the entire patch and releases shear stress during the process. This mostly aseismic
additional release of stress explains the longer Tr before E3 occurs, as well as the smaller moment of E3 compared to E1, as quantiﬁed in the text. The fault
portion shown in each snapshot is 60 m × 60 m.
wouldneed to further enhance the eﬀective normal stress on theVWpatch. Note that our simulations indicate
that the stress drop does not scale linearly with the eﬀective normal stress of the patch. This is because the
rupture exits into the surrounding VS area, and the average stress drop is aﬀected by stress changes there.
3.3. Model M3With Both ENS and TP
With high compressive stress as in M2, one would expect prominent frictional heating of the fault as it slips
dynamically. Unless the shear zone is quite broad so that the temperature rise is not signiﬁcant, enhanced
coseismic weakening due to shear heating is likely to take place concurrently. As an example, we consider
Model M3, which combines high ?̄?ovw = 480MPa and TP on the patch. TP in this case is less eﬃcient compared
to that in M1 of section 3.1, withΛ = 0.1 MPa/K and shear zone half-widthw = 10mm, as adopted from Noda
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and Lapusta (2010; Table 2). For comparison,we also considerM2-likemodel (M2-e)with ?̄?ovw = 480MPa,which
is 20% lower than in models of section 3.2. Model M3 produces repeating events with an average magnitude
ofMw 1.9 and an average Tr of 2.5 years, which is smaller but similar to the properties of the events in M1with
more eﬃcient TP and in M2 with ?̄?ovw = 600 MPa (Table 3). For comparison, model M2-e produces repeating
events with even smaller magnitudes and stress drops. Somewhat more eﬃcient TP in M3 would allow it to
produce largerMw and Tr.
In the following, we focus on the behavior of the end-member models M1 and M2, expecting the combined,
M3-like models to have the behavior in between.
3.4. Variability Due to Aseismic Slip and Smaller Seismic Events
In both models M1 and M2, due to a near-one d∕h∗ ratio of 1.35, there is substantial aseismic slip on the VW
patch right before the seismic nucleation of the main repeaters and postseismic slip right after the rupture.
The variation in the aseismic moment release contributes to the variability in the recurrence interval Tr and
seismic momentM0 of the repeaters. For example, consider two interseismic periods in model M1-b, with the
durations Tr1a and Tr1b of 2.68 and 3.24 years, respectively (Figure 5).
Despite Tr1a being 20% shorter than Tr1b, the two seismic events Ea and Eb that occur at the end of Tr1a and
Tr1b, respectively, have the seismic moment within 2% of each other. Thus, the longer interseismic interval
does not lead to larger subsequent seismic moment release in this case (Figure 5). This situation is due to
larger aseismic slip during Tr1b. Let us deﬁne total slip in one recurrence period to be the aseismic slip during
the interseismic period plus the seismic slip during the preceding dynamic repeater. Then the aseismic slip is
∼ 20% of the total slip for Tr1a versus ∼ 40% for Tr1b (Figure 5).
In addition, in model M2, a number of smaller seismic events and aseismic transients occur on the VW patch
during the interseismic periods of the main repeaters. The seismic events, when they occur, have Mw ∼ 0,
rupturing a very small area of the VW patch, and they tend to develop into aseismic transients (i.e., postseis-
mic slip) that propagate through the entire VW patch, releasing shear stress on the fault (vertical green lines
in Figure 3b). Occasionally, there is only an aseismic interseismic transient, with no seismic signal (stars in
Figure 3b). This additional slip activity further contributes to the moment release on the patch and aﬀects
themain repeating sequence. As an example of such an eﬀect, consider the interseismic period between two
repeaters marked E1 and E3 in Figure 6.
After one of the repeaters with Mw 2.0 (E1) occurs, the VW patch returns to being locked and stress slowly
accumulates. In the interseismic period, a seismic eventwithMw 0.1 occurs (E2). Insteadof rupturing the entire
VW patch, it causes an aseismic transient propagating through the entire patch with slip rates as high as
10−3 m/s. Then the next main repeater occurs (E3). Overall, this recurrence interval is 0.25 year longer than
the previous one. Despite that, the repeater E3 is smaller in seismic moment than E1 by∼30% (Figure 7), due
to the interseismic stress release as described. Note that an 8% longer Tr would supposedly imply 8% larger
seismic moment of the following repeater, assuming that all slip would be released seismically through the
main repeaters. E3 being 30% smaller than E1means that almost 40% of the seismicmoment of E1 is released
additionally between the repeaters. The seismic event E2 only contributes 0.4% to the ∼ 40% discrepancy,
indicating that most of the extra moment is released aseismically.
Thus, ourmodel shows that both (1)much smaller interseismic events that are associatedwith relatively large
aseismic slip and (2) completely aseismic transients can elongate the recurrence timewhile reducing the seis-
micmoment of themain repeaters of the following events in themain repeating sequence, a counterintuitive
situation which potentially explains why these and other Parkﬁeld repeaters are neither time nor slip pre-
dictable (Rubinstein et al., 2012). Another example of such counterintuitive behavior (Figure 7) shows that the
main repeater can be larger in size (∼ 30% larger seismic moment of E4 versus E3) despite occurring after a
shorter recurrence interval (Tr2a = 2.93 years vs. Tr2b = 3.38 year, a 13% diﬀerence).
The variability of the recurrence time and seismic moment in M2 is enhanced when LVW is changed from 300
to 270 μm and the ratio d∕h∗ increases to 1.51 (M2-b vs. M2-d in Table 3; Figure 3c). For (a − b)VS = 0.008, the
averagemagnitude, stress drop, and rupture radius of the repeating events with LVW = 270 μm (M2-d) remain
similar to the case of LVW = 300 μm (M2-b) at approximatelyMw 2.0, 24 MPa and 26 m, respectively. However,
the average Tr is shortened to 2.6 years, with a larger standard deviation of 0.66 year. The shorter and more
irregular Tr is due to a diﬀerent pattern of the smaller seismic events and aseismic transients on the VWpatch.
The dependence of the variability on the model parameters requires further study.
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Figure 7. Diﬀerent lengths of the intersesimic periods and ratio of seismic to aseismic slip in M2-b. (a) Mw (top) and M0 (bottom) of the seismic events on the
patch versus time. Blue and green lines represent the main repeating events and seismic events with much smaller magnitude of Mw 0, respectively. The seismic
moment is shown only for the main repeating events, due to the zoomed-in vertical scale. (b, c) The fraction of seismic and aseismic slip and the total slip for the
recurrence periods Tr2a and Tr2b. The fault portion shown in each snapshot is 60 m × 60 m.
The aseismic slip on the VW patch in M1, though contributing substantially to the total slip, is fractionally
smaller than the aseismic slip on the VW patch in M2 (e.g., < 40% of total slip in period Tr1b vs. > 65% in Tr2b;
Figures 5 and 7), despite the patch-to-h∗ ratio being the same at 1.35.
This explains why the main repeaters in M1 is larger than those in M2 (Mw 2.2 in M1-b vs. Mw 1.9 in M2-b),
despite a shorter average Tr (3.0 years in M1-b vs. 3.1 years in M2-b; Figures 5 and 7). This diﬀerence in the
fraction of slip released aseismically on the VW patch can be explained by the diﬀerence in the physics of the
twomodels and their resulting operation under very diﬀerent stress conditions (Figure 8). In M1, the eﬃcient
coseismic weakening due to TP results in nearly complete stress drop on the patch during themain repeaters.
Therefore, for most of the interseismic period, the patch is much below the characteristic slow rate strength
of fo?̄?
o
vw, reaching the corresponding stresses only at the end of the recurrence period. In M2, however, the
average stress drop on the patch during the main repeaters is comparable to∼ 10% of fo?̄?ovw, as expected for
this standard rate-and-state model. As a result, the average stresses are closer to the representative slow-rate
strength fo?̄?
o
vw in M2 than M1 for most of the interseismic period, allowing for smaller seismic events and
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Figure 8. Comparison of the average shear stress on the VW patch in M1 and M2. (a, b) Mw vs. time for the seismic
events in M1-b and M2-b. (c) Evolution of shear stress normalized by the representative rate-and-state fault strength
fo?̄?
o
vw in models M1-b and M2-b (red and blue lines, respectively). In M1, the stress drop of the main repeaters is
comparable to ?̄?ovw, while the stress drop of the main events in M2 is a much smaller (∼ 10%) portion of the fault
strength. As a result, the shear stress of the patch in M2 remains close to the fault strength and hence additional small
seismic events and aseismic transients (yellow stars) can occur. VW = velocity weakening.
interseismic transients in between the main repeaters, and more aseismic slip overall. Note that M2 operates
at a much higher level of shear stress because of the higher ?̄?ovw at 600 MPa (vs. ?̄?
o
vw = 120 MPa in M1). That
is why the absolute magnitude of stress drop in M2 is similar to that in M1, although the stress drop in M2 is
signiﬁcantly smaller in comparison to the representative fault strength fo?̄?
o
vw.
3.5. Scaling Relation Between Tr andMo
The repeating earthquakes along the creeping section of the SAF have an unexpected scaling relation
between Tr andMo: Tr ∝ M
1∕6
o (solid black line in Figure 9; Nadeau & Johnson, 1998).
This scaling indicates aweakerdependenceofTr onMo than the theoretically derived relation Tr ∝ M
1∕3
o ,which
assumes the absence of aseismic slip at the location of the repeaters; furthermore, the observed recurrence
intervals are much longer than in the standardmodel assuming a constant 3-MPa stress drop (solid light blue
line in Figure9). Theobserved scaling relation canbedue toaseismic slip (Anooshehpoor&Brune, 2001; Beeler
et al., 2001). The work of Chen and Lapusta (2009) showed that the scaling can be reproduced in the standard
rate-and-state fault model with laboratory-derived parameters, if the background slip rate is 4.5 mm/year,
much lower than the 23 mm/year rate inferred for the creeping segment (section 1). The stress drops of the
repeating events in the Chen and Lapusta study are approximately 7 MPa, which is lower than the inferred
values for the LA and SF repeaters.
To check whether models M1 and M2 are capable of reproducing the observed Tr-Mo scaling relation, we
vary the patch size to obtain repeating events ranging from Mw 2 to 4 (blue and red dots in Figure 9). Note
that Vpl = 23 mm/year in our models. We ﬁnd that both models indeed reproduce the observed scaling as
well as the absolute values of the recurrence times. This is because our events have stress drops around 25 to
35 MPa, ∼4–5 times higher than those in Chen and Lapusta (2009), as discussed in sections 3.1 and 3.2. That
is why they occur less frequently even for loading rate of 23mm/year, something the standard rate-and-state
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Figure 9. Tr versus Mo for the repeating events in M1 (blue dots), M2 (red dots), and M3 (purple dots). Results of models
M1–M3 ﬁt the Tr-Mo relation as observed in Parkﬁeld (black solid line). The results from the standard rate-and-state fault
model of Chen and Lapusta (2009) are indicated as green and orange dots for Vpl = 4.5 and 23 mm/year, respectively,
illustrating that a lower Vpl = 4.5 mm/year is required for a good ﬁt in that study. The theoretical Tr-Mo relation for the
constant stress drops of 3 MPa is shown as light blue line for comparison. TP = thermal pressurization; ENS = elevated
normal stress.
modeling of T. Chen and Lapusta could not achieve. However, the underlying reason for the diﬀerent scaling
exponent is the same as in Chen and Lapusta (2009), which is the presence of signiﬁcant aseismic slip on
the patches, the fraction of which decreases as the patch, and hence patch-to-h∗ ratio, increases. Therefore,
one can reproduce the observed scaling in at least two ways: (1) larger stress drops of ∼30 MPa and inferred
large-scale creeping rate of Vpl = 23 mm/year as in our models M1–M3 or (2) more typical stress drops of
∼7 MPa based on standard rate-and-state friction and smaller, at least locally, surrounding creeping rate of
4.5mm/year as in Chen and Lapusta (2009). Note, however, that case (2) would result in about 1.6 times larger
source dimensions for the LA and SF repeaters that those of case (1), making the two source regions nearly
overlap and potentially rupture together rather than separately.
The slip rate of 23mm/year is estimated from surface geodetic data and represents a total velocity for the San
Andreas in this area. Given thepotential existence ofmultiple active fault strands in this location (Zoback et al.,
2010; Zoback et al., 2011), it is possible for the fault strand hosting the LA and SF sequences to be slipping
at a rate less than 23 mm/year. Hence, it would be important to examine fault models with the loading rates
between 4.5 and 23 mm/year.
Figure 10. Two-patch model for simulating the interaction of the SF and LA repeating sequences (a − b)VS = 0.004. The
sequences occur on the two VW patches. The diameters of the SF and LA patches are 38 and 30 m, respectively. The
centers of the two patches are separated by 60 m, that is, 1.8 in terms of the average patch diameter. The LA patch is
slightly below the critical nucleation size such that it can only slip seismically with external stress perturbation. LA = Los
Angeles; SF = San Francisco; VW = velocity weakening.
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Figure 11. Example of the simulated interaction between the SF and LA events, from M1-double with (a − b)VS = 0.004. The fault portion shown in each
snapshot is 110 m × 50 m. The SF patch ruptures at t = 0 s (panel 1), sending a postseismic creeping front to the neighboring LA patch (panels 2 and 3). The
creeping front acts as a strong perturbation by increasing the shear stress on the LA patch (Lui & Lapusta, 2016) and hence triggers a seismic rupture there
(panels 4 and 5). The rupture of the LA patch is intensiﬁed by the enhanced creeping on the VS region between the two patches, but it does not back trigger the
SF patch, the shear stress on which is reduced due to its own event. Both patches become locked after their events, and the slip rate of the VS region gradually
returns to values comparable to Vpl (panels 6–8). During the interseismic period, an aseismic transient occurs on the SF patch (panels 9 and 10). The SF patch
eventually nucleates the next repeater (panels 11 and 12). LA = Los Angeles; SF = San Francisco; VS = velocity strengthening.
4. Simulated Results FromModels With Two VW Patches
Having reproduced the average source properties of the repeaters, including their relatively high stress drops,
we extend our study to reproducing the interaction of the SF and LA repeating sequences. From 1985 to
2004, the SF and LA patches each ruptured 7 times, with the average magnitude ofMw 2.06 and 1.84, respec-
tively (Figure 1b). Since the two sequences are 60–70 m apart, the two patches should be under the same
background loading rate (Vpl), assumed here to be 23 mm/year.
In the two-patch simulations, we consider two cases: (I) M1-double, in which both patches are described by
model M1with enhanced coseismic weakening, and (II) M2-double, in which both patches haveM2 character
of ?̄?ovw elevated to 600 MPa. In both cases, the patch diameters of the SF (dSF) and LA (dLA) repeaters are 38
and 30 m, respectively (Figure 10).
The SF patch in M1-double and M2-double is based on the single-patch models M1-a and M2-c, respectively.
The LApatchhas the sameproperties as the SFpatchexcept for diﬀerent L, such that the LApatch is subcritical.
InM1-double, dSF = 1.35 h
∗
SF and dLA = 0.53 h
∗
LA. InM2-double, dSF = 1.51 h
∗
SF and dLA = 0.9 h
∗
LA. (The need for the
LA patch to be subcritical is discussed in section 2.2.) The centers of the two patches are separated by 60 m,
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Table 4
Source Properties of the SimulatedMain Repeating Events in Models M1-Double andM2-Double
Properties (a − b)VS = 0.004 (a − b)VS = 0.008 Observation
M1-double
Stress drop (SF sequence) 27 MPa 35 MPa 25–65 MPa
Stress drop (LA sequence) 20 MPa 29 MPa 1–20 MPa
Recurrence time (SF) 3.0 year 3.1 year 2.5–3 year
Recurrence time (LA) 3.0 year 3.1 year 2.5–3 year
Triggering time range (SF→ LA) 19–38 s 16–20 min seconds to hours, occasionally up to months
Moment magnitude (SF) Mw 2.3 Mw 2.2 Mw 2.1
Moment magnitude (LA) Mw 2.2 Mw 2.0 Mw 1.9
M2-double
Stress drop (SF sequence) 25 MPa 30 MPa 25–65 MPa
Stress drop (LA sequence) 21 MPa 25 MPa 1–20 MPa
Recurrence time (SF) 2.7 years 2.4 years 2.5–3 year
Recurrence time (LA) 3.6 yearsa 2.4 year 2.5–3 year
Triggering time range (SF→ LA) 1–29 hr 10–18 hr seconds to hours, occasionally up to months
Moment magnitude (SF) Mw 2.2 Mw 2.1 Mw 2.1
Moment magnitude (LA) Mw 1.9 Mw 1.8 Mw 1.9
Note. SF = San Francisco; LA = Los Angeles; VS = velocity strengthening.
aIn the case of M2-double with (a− b)VS = 0.004, the LA patch has longer average Tr than the SF patch because it is not triggered seismically every time when the
SF patch ruptures; for details, see Figure 12.
Figure 12. Interaction between the SF and LA patch in models (a) M1-double and (b) M2-double, with (a − b)VS = 0.004.
(Rows 1 and 2) Mw of the seismic events versus time on the SF and LA patch, illustrating the occurrence of the LA events
right after the SF ones. (Row 3) The maximum slip rate on the fault versus time. Yellow stars indicate occasions when the
LA patch undergoes separated aseismic transients. LA = Los Angeles; SF = San Francisco.
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Figure 13. Comparison of the variability in the simulated SF event sequence between single-patch and double-patch
cases. (a) Simulation results for the single-patch model (M2-d) with the SF-like patch: M0 of the main repeaters versus
time (row 1); Mw of all simulated seismic events versus time (row 2); the maximum slip rate on the fault versus time (row
3). (b, c) Simulation results for the M2-double simulations with diﬀerent nucleation sizes of the LA patch, dLA∕h∗LA = 0.97
(b) and dLA∕h∗LA = 0.89 (c): M0 of the main SF repeaters versus time (row 1); Mw of the simulated seismic events on the
SF and LA patches, rows 2 and 3, respectively; the maximum slip rate on the fault versus time (row 4). The variability of
Mw and Tr from the single-patch simulation reduces in the simulation (b) with the additional LA patch. For a fault with a
more stable LA patch as in (c), the more complex slip pattern of the LA patch produces more variability in the SF
sequence. SF = San Francisco; LA = Los Angeles.
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Figure 14. Dependence of the postseismic creep on the frictional properties of the VS region. (a) The distance between
the location of the maximum slip rate in the creeping front and the center of the SF patch, measured along the line
between the centers of the two patches, versus time, after one of the SF events from M1-double. The postseismic
creeping front propagates slower when the VS region is more velocity strengthening. (b) The maximum slip rate in the
creeping front is signiﬁcantly smaller when the VS region is more velocity strengthening. For (a − b)VS = 0.004, the
postseismic slip rate is about 2 orders of magnitude larger than that for (a − b)VS = 0.008. SF = San Francisco;
VS = velocity strengthening.
which is ∼1.8 davg . For both M1-double and M2-double, we consider two scenarios with diﬀerent frictional
properties on the VS region, that is, (a − b)VS = 0.004 and 0.008.
Both models, M1-double and M2-double, are capable of reproducing the interaction of the two sequences
(Figure 11 and Table 4). As the SFpatch ruptures, it sends a strongpostseismic creeppropagating to the neigh-
boring LA patch, which triggers a rupture on the LA patch. Both patches become locked afterwards. Between
the main repeaters, the SF patch experiences occasional aseismic transients while the LA patch, locked for a
while after a seismic event, starts to creep with slip rates oscillating around Vpl at the end of the interseismic
period, unable to nucleate an event due to its subcritical size.
The models reasonably reproduce the source properties of the repeaters. The source properties depend on
the value of (a− b)VS and, for (a− b)VS = 0.004 and 0.008, are close to the observed values (Table 4). (The role
of frictional properties of the creeping segment is discussed in more detail in section 4.2.) In both M1-double
andM2-double, the stress drop of the SF sequence lies within the observed range as reported in Abercrombie
(2014), while that of the LA sequence is above that. However, the stress drops observationally determined for
the LA sequence are less reliable due to the spectra of the cluster not being ﬁtted by simple source models
and are probably underestimated (Abercrombie, 2014). So we do not pursue a better match here; to obtain
the lower stress drops of the LA repeater, we would need to reduce the eﬃciency of TP there for M1-double
and reduce ?̄?ovw forM2-double. Most cases result in reasonable values ofMw, Tr, and triggering time. Examples
of the simulations are shown in Figure 12. The only outlier is M2-double with (a − b)VS = 0.004, which has a
highly variable Tr of the LA sequences and hence a larger average Tr (Figure 12b); in this case, a signiﬁcant
fraction of slip on the LApatch is released either aseismically or through smaller seismic events. Theproperties
of the simulated repeaters in M1-double and M2-double can be adjusted by changing the dimensions and
properties of the VW patches as well as the properties of the VS area, so that all four cases in Table 4 can likely
be made to match the observed properties of the natural sequences more precisely.
4.1. Interaction Between VW Patches and Its Eﬀect on the Repeating Sequences
Another interesting result in the model with two patches is that the variability in Tr of the SF patch found in
the single-patch case (M1-d) is reduced, likely due to the interactionwith the LApatch. The standard deviation
of Tr for the SF patch reduces from 0.66 year in a single-patch case (M1-d) to 0.14 year in a two-patch case,
M2-double (Figures 13a and 13b).
This result is surprising, because one would expect the interaction with the additional LA patch to further
enhance the variability in Tr instead of reducing it. To study the robustness of this result, we considered several
other models with slightly diﬀerent friction properties of the LA patch as well as the VS region. We ﬁnd that
the variability comes back in some of them. For example, in a model with a lower patch-to-h∗ ratio (0.89) of
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Figure 15. Suppression of the postseismic creep on a strongly velocity-strengthening segment with (a − b)VS = 0.032.
The snapshots of slip rate on the fault show that the postseismic slip is much weaker compared to the case with
(a − b)VS = 0.008 (Figure 11). It causes only a mild increase in the creeping rate upon its arrival at the LA patch, which is
not suﬃcient to trigger a seismic event. The fault patch shown in each snapshot is 110 m × 50 m. VS = velocity
strengthening.
the LA patch, the LA patch exhibits much more irregular seismic and aseismic behavior, and this increased
complexity causedmore irregularity of the SF patch (Figure 13c). Note that the variability of the LA sequence
in this case is stronger than that of the observations. A closer match is likely to be recovered if the dLA∕h∗LA
ratio is slightly adjusted. Nonetheless, the standard deviation of Tr of the SF patch increases to 0.37 year in
this case, and there ismore variability in the seismicmoment than even in the one-patch case. This simulation
shows that irregularity exists in the two-patch simulations as well.
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Figure 16. Frictional properties of the creeping segment signiﬁcantly aﬀect the source properties of the repeaters. (a, b)
Snapshots of slip rate on the fault, with (a − b)VS = 0.004 and 0.008, respectively. In both cases, dynamic rupture
signiﬁcantly penetrates into the surrounding velocity-strengthening region. But the extent of the penetration is smaller
for larger (a − b)VS. VS = velocity strengthening.
4.2. Eﬀect of Frictional Properties of the Creeping Segment
As illustrated in Figure 13, the postseismic slip front generated by the SF rupture eﬀectively triggers the LA
patch; its domination in the triggering process was established in Lui and Lapusta (2016). Here we explore
how the creeping front and themain repeating events in the two-patchmodels are aﬀected by the properties
of the VS creeping segment, as well as how, in return, their source properties and interaction information can
be used to constrain the frictional properties of the creeping segment.
The behavior of the postseismic creep strongly depends on the frictional properties of the creeping seg-
ment, as expected (e.g., Lui & Lapusta, 2016).When the region between the VWpatches becomes increasingly
VS, both the speed of the propagating front and the maximum slip rate of the postseismic creep decrease
signiﬁcantly (Figure 14).
In the case of M (a − b)VS = 0.004, the creeping front reaches 1.15 dSF within 15 s, while it takes up to 10 min
when (a − b)VS = 0.008 (Figure 14a). Also, when the postseismic slip front is over 1.15 dSF away from the SF
patch center, its slip velocity is about 2orders ofmagnitude smaller for amoreVS creeping segment of (a−b)VS
= 0.008 (Figure 14b). The postseismic creep front almost disappears for a VS segment with (a − b)VS = 0.032
(Figure 15). Note that such a valueof (a−b)VS is on thehigh sideof theonesobservedexperimentally (Blanpied
et al., 1991). On such a VS segment, the postseismic creep front attenuates completely within 1 dSF from the
center of the SF patch, triggering a mild aseismic transient on the neighboring LA patch 11 hr after the SF
event. Note that, for all values of (a− b)VS, longer triggering times can be achieved by increasing the distance
between the patches relative to the patch size.
The properties of the VS segment aﬀect not only the postseismic slip on it but also the seismic sources caused
by the VW patches (Figure 16). In M1-double, the case with (a − b)VS = 0.004, the rupture diameter of the SF
event is 70 m, almost twice the diameter of the SF patch which is 38 m (Figure 16a). For (a − b)VS = 0.008,
the VS region suppresses seismic slip more and the rupture diameter is 60 m (Figure 16b). Similar eﬀects
occur in M2-double. The change in the source diameter due to the diﬀerent VS properties leads to diﬀerent
average stress drops. For example, for M1-double, the maximum local stress drop on the VW patch is similar,
at approximately 70MPa, for both values of (a−b)VS. However, the casewith (a−b)VS = 0.008 results in higher
average stress drop of 35 MPa (vs. 26 MPa) because of a smaller rupture area, as delineated by the light blue
circle (Figures 17a and 17b).
Comparingwith the inferred stressdrop for oneof theSFeventsbyDreger et al. (2007), themagnitudeof stress
drop in ourmodels is indeed similar. The natural source appears to have amore heterogeneous distribution of
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Figure 17. Frictional properties of the creeping region aﬀect the average stress drop of the repeating sources. (a, b)
Spatial distribution of stress change after a seismic event on a fault with (a − b)VS = 0.004 and 0.008, respectively. The
area with positive stress drop (red circle) indicates the velocity-weakening patch; the maximum local stress drop on the
patch reaches 80 MPa. Outside of the patch, the stress drop ranges from neutral to negative. The purple ring of the
maximum negative stress drop (e.g., stress increase) delineates the actual ruptured area. The event with
(a − b)VS = 0.008 in (b) has higher average stress drop due to a smaller rupture area. (c) Inferred distribution of stress
change in the SF source region, from Dreger et al. (2007). This natural SF event had similar maximum stress drop in the
source region to our simulation results. VS = velocity strengthening; SF = San Francisco.
stress change (Figure 17c). This heterogeneity may reﬂect the more heterogeneous properties of the natural
seismogenic patch than the simple circular patch with uniform properties assumed here, in which case the
simulated stress change on the SF patch in M1-double can be considered as a smoothened version of the
observations, or may be at least partially an artifact of the inversion procedure and incomplete knowledge of
the velocity structure at high frequencies.
5. Conclusion
In this study, we have developed rate-and-state fault models that reproduce the source characteristics and
interaction of the SF and LA repeating microearthquakes in the Parkﬁeld creeping segment of the SAF. The
models are based on rate-and-state friction and incorporate steady state VW patches embedded into a larger
steady state VS fault region. One of the goals of our modeling is to reproduce the relatively high inferred
stress drops of these repeaters (∼30 MPa), which correspond to patch sizes consistent with the high degree
of interaction of the SF and LA repeaters without overlapping of their sources. To that end, we augment the
standard rate-and-statemodel for the repeaters of Chen and Lapusta (2009) in twoways: by adding enhanced
coseismic weakening in the form of TP of pore ﬂuids to the VWpatch (M1) and by imposing locally ENS on the
VW patch (M2). We ﬁnd that both models can reasonably closely reproduce the source properties of the SF
and LA repeaters, including the inferred relatively high stress drops, moment magnitude, recurrence interval,
and triggering time of the interaction.
Note that the observed average recurrence time and seismicmoment of the SF and LA repeaters suggest that
a signiﬁcant fraction of slip at the location of the repeating earthquakes occurs aseismically, as otherwise their
stress dropwould be unphysically large,∼300MPa for the typically assumed shear modulus of 30 GPa. That is
why, in ourmodels, the size of the patches that nucleate the repeaters are chosen to be close to the nucleation
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size, and themodels, as expected, result in signiﬁcant fraction of aseismic slip on the patches (from∼20–40%
in M1 to ∼70–80% in M2). Furthermore, both models M1 and M2 reproduce the observed Tr ∝ M
1∕6
o scaling
of the larger collection of Parkﬁeld repeaters, when events of diﬀerent moment magnitudes are produced
in our models by varying the patch size. In our models, the scaling results are due to the changing fraction
of aseismic slip on the VW patches, similar to the study of the standard rate-and-state models of Chen and
Lapusta (2009).
While bothmodelsM1 andM2 reasonablymatch the targeted observations, they have important diﬀerences.
Inmodel M1with enhanced coseismic weakening, the stress drop on the VWpatches is a substantial fraction,
close to 100%, of the representative low-rate fault strength fo?̄?
o
vw, and the average shear stress on the patches
are far from that representative low-rate strength for most of the interseismic period between the simulated
repeaters. In model M2 with ENS, the stress drop on the VW patches is similar in the absolute sense but much
smaller (10% or so) relative to the representative low-rate fault strength fo?̄?
o
vw due tomuch higher ?̄?
o
vw. There-
fore, in a relative sense, the average shear stress on the VW patches is close to the representative low-rate
strength for most of the interseismic period between the simulated repeaters. As the result of this diﬀerence,
model M2with ENS has a substantially higher fraction of aseismic slip, for the same patch-to-h∗ ratio. Further-
more, in model M2, additional smaller seismic events and/or aseismic transients occur on the patch in the
interseismic period, on top of the main repeating events.
Interestingly, even in these relatively simple models with uniform properties within each VW patch as well
as outside the patches, the recurrence time of the repeaters and their moment exhibit substantial variability,
as observed for the actual repeating sequences. This variability is mainly due to varying preseismic, post-
seismic, and interseismic slips, largely aseismic. As the result of this slip between repeaters, the simulated
main repeaters exhibit counterintuitive properties, such as a smaller or unchangedmoment magnitude after
a longer time period since the previous event. The existence of such aseismic slip explains why Parkﬁeld
repeaters are neither time predictable nor slip predictable, in the sense that they are better matched by the
constant recurrence time (Rubinstein et al., 2012) despite signiﬁcant variability. This is because the notions of
the time or slip predictability are based on the assumption that the interevent time is controlled by the prop-
erties of the seismic events themselves, whereas our models show that the interevent time of the repeaters
is signiﬁcantly inﬂuenced by the preseismic, postseismic, and interseismic processes. Additional variability in
the natural LA and SF sequencesmay be due tomore heterogeneous fault models than assumed in this work,
and this factor needs to be systematically explored.
We ﬁnd that the properties of the VS region surrounding the repeaters signiﬁcantly aﬀect the properties of
the repeaters themselves, including their average stress drop and seismic moment, since dynamic rupture
signiﬁcantly penetrates from the VW patch into the VS surroundings. The extent of that penetration can add
to the seismic moment as well as signiﬁcantly aﬀect the source dimension and hence the inferred duration
and stress drop.
Furthermore, the postseismic slip in the VS region between the SF and LA repeaters controls their interac-
tion, as suggested by the simpliﬁed 2-D study in Lui and Lapusta (2016). For the assumed properties of the
VW patches that match the repeaters reasonably well and eﬀective normal stress of 120 MPa, our modeling
suggests that the VS region has the rate-and-state parameter (a − b)VS in the range of 0.004 to 0.008. This is
consistent with other studies in the area (Barbot et al., 2009; Chang et al., 2013). Note that the triggering times
between the SF and LA events were mostly seconds to hours before 2004, as reproduced by our models, but
on two occasions they were about 7 and 9 months. Such variability, which is not captured by our relatively
homogeneous models with time-independent friction properties, would require either temporal changes or
heterogeneous spatial distributions of the fault properties.
Note that, after the 2004Mw 6.0 Parkﬁeld earthquake, theproperties of the SF andLA repeaters changed (Chen
et al., 2010; Kim et al., 2016; Zoback et al., 2011). In particular, their interactionwas disrupted, with a signiﬁcant
decrease in the recurrence time Tr. In addition to the change in Tr, these clusters also experienced an increase
in seismicmoment. The seismicmoments of the events subsequently decayed as Tr approached the pre-2004
values. Investigating the potential eﬀects of the nearbyMw 6.0 event on the behavior of ourmodels is beyond
the scopeof this studybutwouldbe an important direction for futurework. In addition toobvious eﬀects such
as static stress change and the corresponding faster creep in the VS areas, the consequences could include
poroelastic eﬀects due to the stress state change, changes in the frictional and poroelastic properties due to
dynamic wave eﬀects (Brodsky & Prejean, 2005; Brodsky, 2006), etc. For example, Veedu and Barbot (2016)
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showed that changes in pore pressure following the 2004 Parkﬁeld earthquake can explain the observed sud-
den change and gradual recovery in the recurrence intervals and regularity of the deeper tremor sequences
below Parkﬁeld (Shelly, 2010, 2015).
While some parameters used in this work are well-constrained, many are less certain, and some are simply
assumed toexplore representativemodels, asdetailed in theprevious sections. Additional ﬁeld and laboratory
constraints are needed to narrow the parameter space of the potential models and identify the most plausi-
ble ones. For example, if the eﬀective normal stress is more or less homogeneous in the interseismic period
on the scale of several hundred meters, as postulated in M1, then the assumed 120 MPa is a well-constrained
value based on the SAFOD drilling site (e.g., Lockner et al., 2011). However, the value of 600 MPa in M2 is
simply assumed to achieve suitable stress drops in a standard rate-and-statemodel, in order to study the con-
sequences of such amodel. One important question, which is outside the scope of this work, is whether such
high eﬀective stresses are physically plausible. However, such high eﬀective stressesmay not be needed, since
the observed stress drops and other properties can likely be reproduced by a number of models that are in
betweenmodels M1 and M2, combining some enhanced coseismic weakening with a more modest increase
in the interseismic eﬀective normal stress. We have presented an example of such a model, M3. However, we
have focused on the end-membermodels to identify their similarities and diﬀerences; the in-betweenmodels
are likely to have properties in between. Additionally, the loading rate experienced by the LA and SF repeaters
can be lower than the assumed 23 mm/year. The nearby SAFOD drilling site contained several creeping and
locked fault strands (Zoback et al., 2010, 2011), and it is possible that the repeaters are associated with only
one of these strands, with a lower loading rate, although a single actively creeping strand at the location of
the repeaters is also possible. More detailed exploration of the M3-type-combined models would be most
useful with more constraints on the stress, loading, poroelastic, and fault properties in the area.
Such constraints can be obtained from drilling through the sources of the SF or LA repeaters, as was intended
in the SAFODproject. The drillingmay lead to detection of interseismic slip which is an important component
of the models presented here, measurements of the stress conditions at the source of repeaters, as well as
constraints on a number of other model parameters, such as permeability and shear zone width.
Despite the uncertainty in fault properties, our study has uncovered a number of robust conclusions. We ﬁnd
that additional factors, on top of the standard rate-and-state friction, are needed to explain the speciﬁc obser-
vations for the SF and LA repeaters. Both enhanced coseismic weakening and ENS on the repeater-producing
VWpatches result in plausiblemodels for the repeaters and their interaction, and these factorsmay act in com-
bination. The higher than typical average stress drops of ∼35 MPa inferred for the repeaters seismologically
are needed, based on our models, to (1) reproduce their recurrence times for the inferred long-term creeping
rates of 23mm/year and (2) allow for the patch sizes and their relative separation that result in the interaction
similar to the oneobservedprior to 2004. Our exploration of the end-membermodels ﬁnds that all considered
models are characterized by the occurrence of substantial and variable aseismic slip on the VW patches. This
aseismic slip cannot be inferred from the surface observations but, based on our models, it is key to explain-
ing the observed behavior of these repeaters, including variability in their source properties, their sometimes
irregular interactions, their atypical Tr-Mo relation, and the fact that they are neither slip nor time predictable.
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